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WATER: 
CRITICAL ISSUE 
IN WISCONSIN 

 
The Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources would like to 
hear from you! You can learn about attending a 

virtual hearing on SURFACE WATERS scheduled 
for Friday, Dec. 10th at 1:00 p.m. (CT) 

 
Comments can be emailed or mailed to the DNR 

 
A virtual webinar was held on Nov. 29 for 

Wisconsin citizens to learn more about PFAS and 
PFOS in the waters of Wisconsin. On Dec. 1, a 

WDNR hearing was held so people could find out 
more about the problems associated with drinking 

water issues and people could comment and/or 
send in comments by e-mail or mail to the DNR by 

 

 

 

 



Dec. 8 about the importance of clean drinking 
water for all consumers--either from the rural areas 
of WI or from the municipalities providing drinking 

water to their customers. 
 

Midwest Environmental Advocates, Clean 
Wisconsin, Wisconsin Greenfire and others 

sponsored the webinar so that the public could be 
more fully informed about the dangers of 

PFAS/PFOS healthwise. 
 

The Webinar was recorded and the link provided 
by MEA. It will give you additional details and an 

explanation of these forever chemicals which 
predominate in the waters now but also in human 

and animal bodies. Below is the link for the 
webinar. 

 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=DJHRrEQdFNw  

 
It is truly critical that we all be informed about 
dangerous chemicals that will never go away. 

Acceptable standards must be created and 
contributing industries stopped from adding the 
chemicals to waters of the state and the EARTH. 

 
Please inform yourself by watching the video and 

take ACTION by responding to the DNR.  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JpkhweEGAr92fVPRRtmO9ZCqsYj-3H9fzmc4jh00JKRRQSqdTr9sJGp1U4cQ6VnVBL_M6kqpIzXezsprD3DXKKUvHldiW9K5ZVGLWFWAIHczeTEqUAJu233CddysqoZOy00zLQ_7nSLrGroKjOSIuZcvta46chNXU6BkXi8q99E=&c=5JhZW7sh6rqC_ERXaHI8OxApHlsqG83VCs7b8ktopEpTWMTQj6EEzA==&ch=-QIWPyZIPl7DB-CzBUzK7qBrmJQPF9Li_EZzQjBb0CFGDzG2cuw9nQ==


Citizen involvement is essential to making the 
needed changes and you can help out! 

Thank you for assisting in this united effort to 
make a difference for us all! 

 
 
 
 

Patricia Popple  715-723-6398      sunnyday5@charter.net  
Welcome to the Frac Sand Sentinel, a newsletter highlighting resource links, news 
media accounts, blog posts, correspondence, observations and opinions gathered 

regarding local actions on, and impacts of, the developing frac sand mining and 
processing industries.  

The content of this newsletter is for informational purposes only. The editor of the Frac 
Sand Sentinel does not accept any responsibility or liability for the use or misuse of the 

content of this newsletter or reliance by any persons on the newsletters contents. 
 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE: wisair.wordpress.com and for additional information, click 
here for panoramic aerial views of frac sand mines, processing plants, and trans-load 

facilities. FracTracker.org is also an excellent source of information.   
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